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Homogeneous Recrystallization 0f Si Islands through Wafer
by Dual Laser Beam lrradiation

K. YAMAZAKI, N. YOSHII, S.OGAWA, S. AKfYAMA and y.TERUI

Advanced Devices Laboratory, Semiconductor Research Center,
Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.

3-15, Yagumonakamachi, Moriguchi, Osaka 57O, Japan

By using the dual laser beam recrystallization method in which the two dimensional
shape of the trailing edge of molten zone is precisely controlled, Si islands formed in
the area of 5 cm x 5 cm were homogeneously recrystallized all over the wafer. The
ratio of the single crystalline islands to the all recrystallized islands was above 7O
%. The ratio of the islands having (11O) surface crystal orientation to all islands
was about 65 %. The mean value ( Fn ) and the standard deviation ( o ) of the field
effect mobility of n-MOS transistors, fabricated in these recrystallized Si islands,
were calculated as 540 cn7/V.sec and 84 cn2/V.sec, respeetively.

l-. Introduction
Recently, there is a great interest in the

recrystallization of poly-Si on insulating sub-

strate (SOI) by radiative energy. For the appli-
cation to the 3-D devices, the laser beam or
electron beam recrystallizatj.on methods have been

intensively investigated since these methods do

not affect the characteristics of underlying de-

vicesIt,Z,g]. In partlcular, the laser recrystal-
lization method is more attractive because it does

not have the charge up problem as shown in the

case of electron beam recrystallization.
To obtain a large single-crystalline area by

a laser recrystallization method, the concave

trailing edge of molten zone must be realized
duri-ng l-aser irradiationla]. Several methods to
realize the concave trailing edge of molten zor.e,

such as beam shaping[5], Si island structure[6],
split beam[7] and stripe patterned antireflection
layerf8], have been investigated. We have been

investigated the recrystallization of the Si is-
Iaser beam irradiation.land by the dual

This paper describes a homogeneous recrystal-
lization of Si islands all over the

newly developed dual laser beam

system.

A-2-7

Fig.1 Schematic diagram of the dual laser beam
irradiation system.

beam was composed of the two laser beams (CW ar
laser, 514.5 nm) through the polarization beam

splitter and was focused on the wafer through the
objective lens with the focal length of L00 mm.

The distance between two peaks of the dual laser
beam (d-) was controlled by the movement of mimorp
M1 with the accuracy of 1 Um. The laser beam

was scanned in the area of 5 cm x 5 cm by the
movement of the X-Y stage with the accuracy of 2

um. In this system, the energSr intensity profile
of the dual laser beam could be precisely con-

trolled by d and laser power. The two dimen-"p
sional intensity profile was directly measured by

the photodiode which was mounted on the X-y stage.
Since an 1 Um pinhole was placed at the same level
of the wafer over the photodiode, the equivalent
intensity profile just on the wafer could be

measured. The examples of two dimensional

wafer by

imadiation

2. Dual Laser Beam recrystallization Method

The schematic diagram of the dual laser beam

irradiation system is shown in Fig. 1-. The laser
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Fig.2 Energy intensity profiles of the single
and dual laser beam.

measured intensity profiles are shown in Fig. 2,

A circular intensity profile was obtained in the

case of single laser beam and the expected concave

intensity profile is obtained in the case of dual

laser beam.

3. Experimental Results and Discussion

A continuous poly-Si film was recrystallized
by the dual laser beam method. The poly-Si film
was prepared as follows: a thermal SiO, of 0.5 pm

thick was formed on a Si wafer and a poly-Si layer
of 0.5 um thick was deposited on the SiO2 by

LPCVD(6i-O "C). The laser imadiation was carried
out under the following conditions: the substrate

temperature of 4OOt5oC, the scanning speed of 10

cm/sec and the ambient of nitrogen. Figure 3

shows the photomicrograph of the recrystallized
continuous Si film after the delineation of grain

boundaries by an anisotropic etching, resulting
from the dual laser beam irradiation with d_=18,

1-5 and 1-2 pm. In the case of d-=15 !m, a silgte-p
crystalline region was grown at the center of the

recrystallized band. However, in the case of

(a) do : 18 Pin

(b) dn:15 PmE+

(c) dn:12 r-ED
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Fig.3 The photomicrograph of recrystallized Si
fitms by the dual laser beam irradiation with
dp=18, 15 and 12 Pm.
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of melting width on laserFig.4 The
power.

d^=L2, 18 ptm, many grain boundaries appeared even
P

at the center of the recrystallized band. Figure

4 shows the dependency of the recrystallized band

width (W_ ) on the laser power of single beam.
S

Since the optimum energy profile was realized in
the case that the peripheral edges of two recrys-
tallized bands were just in contact as shown in
Fig. 3, the recrystallized band width for the

optimum d_ was about 2 xW . In this case, the-DS
single-cry=t"tlin. zone grown at the center was

about 15 Fm. However, many micrograins originated
in the peripheral edge of laser beam still
existed.

Vle applied this dual laser beam recrystalli-
zation method to small Si islands. Rectangular

poly-Si islands were made by a modified LOCOS

method. To recrystallize poly-Si islands, the

dual laser beam was aligned just on the center of
these islands and scanned along the direction of
the long axis of the islands.

Figure 5 shows typical photomicrographs of
the recrystallized Sl islands ( W = 12 um, L -
1-OO pm) after the deli.neation of grain boundaries.

The conditions of recrystallization were as

follows: the power of each laser beam PL1=PL2=3 W

and d_=22, 24 ym. In the case of d_=22 um, nopp
grain boundary was observed, thus, the single-
crystallinb silicon covered alI over the island.
The result shows that the ideal concave trailing
edge of molten zone was realized in the poly-Si
island structure having the narrow width of W=12

Um. Howeve::, in the case of dO=24 Um, the center

of the island was kept polycrystalline. These

results indicate that the steep temperature dis-
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Fig.5 The photomicrograph of the recrystallized
Si islands by the dual laser beam irradiation.

tribution, which strongly depends on dO, was re-
alized even in the narrow island of W = 12 um.

The optimum dO for the recrystallization of
Si island having the width of 10 * L4 pm was

investigated. The crystallinity was estimated by

the observation of grain boundaries after an

anisotropic etching. The single-crystalline Si
islands could be repeatedly obtained under the
condition of d = 2O ,r, 23 tr*.p

With this optimized condition, a large area
recrystallization was carried out by the dual
laser beam imadiation. The Si island array
was formed in the area of 5 cm x 5 cm on the 3

inch wafer. The isl-and size wds 12 tr* x l_OO Um.

These islands were homogeneously recrystallized
all over the wafer. The photomicrograph of a part
of the recrystallized island array after the de-
lineation of grain boundaries is shown in Fig. 6.

DUAL BEAM dp=22pm, Pn=Puz=3w

ISLAND W=12pm, L=lOOpm

Fig.6 The photomicrograph of a part of the island
amay which was homogeneously recrystallized by
the dual l-aser beam irradiation all over the area
of5cmx5cm.

DUAL BEAM The generation of grain boundaries in each island
a1l over the area of 5 cm x 5 cm was extremely
suppressed by this dual laser beam recrystalLiza_
tion method. The ratio of the single-crystalline
islands to the all recrystallized islands was

above 70 %. The islands which includes the grain
boundaries were randomly distributed all over the
wafer. This result suggests that remaining grain
boundaries were originated in the undesirable
factors such as microstructural defects of Si
islands, dusts or impurities in the poly-Si mate-
rial and lnstantaneous fluctuation of the energy
intensity profile during the laser imadiation
process.

The surface crystal orientation of recrystal-
lized Si islands was revealed by an ani_sotropic
etching using a KOH solution. The photomicro-
graph of the typical etch pit pattern is shown in
Fig. 7. In this case, it was found from the hex-
agonal etch pit pattern that the Si island had
(rio) surface crystal orientation[9]. The ap-
pearance frequency of the surface crystal orienta-
tion of the recrystallized Si islands in the
amay was roughly estimated by the observation of
the etch pit pattern at the center of the island.

il 10f
Fig.7 The photomicrograph of the etch pit pattern
of (LL0) surface crystal orientation.

The result is summarized in Table I. The ratio of
the islands having (l_10) surface orientation to
all islands was about 65 %. The ratios of the
islands having (fff) and (1O0) surface crystal
orientation to all islands were T % and 4 %,

respectively. It has been previously reported
that the as-deposited poly-Si film, which was

grovrn at 6l-OoC by LPCVD, had the preferred ( j.j.O)

orientationlfO]. To understand the strong (110)

orientation anisotropy in the recrystallized Si
islands, some effects due to the preferred orien-
tation of the as-deposited poly-Sl film must be

considered.

The field effect mobility of the n-MOS tran-
sistors fabricated in the recrSrstallized Si
islands was measured to evaluate the crystal-
linity. All of the 25O transistors having W/L =



Table I Distribution of the
orientation in the recrystallized

ORI-h]NTATION RATIO ( B )

( 1r.0 ) 65

(111) 7

(100) 4

OTHERS 24

( N=100 )

LO/3 pm are freely picked up all over the wafer

to measure their properties. The distribution of

the field effect mobility is shown in Fig. 8.

The mean value ( -u'r", ) and the standard deviation
( o ) were calculated as 54o c*Z/V'sec and a4

" 
Z/v.sec, respectively. The mean value was about

90 % of that obtained in bulk Si. Within the

limit of this evaluation, this average value of

the mobi-Iity suggests that the crystal quality of

the recrystallized Si istands was very close to

that of bulk Si. Although the standard deviation

of u was improved from the value of about 30 %,'n
which was obtained in the case of the conventional

single laser beam recrystallization, to L5 %' the

dispersion was not close to that of bulk Si. In

this calculation of the mobility, it was assumed

that the thickness of the gate oxide, the surface

state density and the surface impurity concentra-

tion were constant all over the wafer, and the

(110) surface crystal orientation was also assumed

for the recrystallized islands. In further

evaluation of a crystal quality by the !n, the

dispersion of the above parameters in the recrys-

tallized islands must be considered.
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Fig.8 The distribution of the field effect
mobility of the n-MOS transistors fabricated in
the recrystallized Si islands.

4. Summary

1-. The dual laser beam irradiation system was

newly developed to realize the ideal two

dimensional shape of the trailing edge of

molten zone during laser irradiation.

2. Single-crystalline Si islands were

successfully obtained in the area of 5 cm x 5

cm by the optimized dual laser beam

irradiation method.

The possibility of homogeneous recrystalli-

zation through a wafer by the dual laser beam

irradiation method was confirmed.
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